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-The Role of the Marine SNCO. TBS student handout.
Introduction
The ability to answer the call, "Engineers Up!" has been the hallmark of the Marine engineer since his forefathers fought through the battlefields of Guadalcanal Of course exceptions will need to be made on an individual basis, but this waiver should be granted only when deployment cycles, family emergencies and other serious issues prevent the Marine from attending within the required two year period. To better track completion and ensure compliance, reporting seniors will be required to annotate (non)completion on the SSgt's fitness report.
CHALLENGES
The EULC provides the best opportunity to achieve the goals of PME by offering a robust engineer specific curriculum to those Marines in between deployments or returning to the operating forces from a B-billet. Current and future operational tempo (Optempo) will provide significant challenges in ensuring our Marines attend resident PME. ALMAR 035/04 waives the PME requirement for the FY 04 gunnery sergeant and staff sergeant selection boards due to increased Optempo. 
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